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Introduction
Lightning detection and imaging from the earth orbit is a very important tool for real time monitoring of thunderstorm activities [1] . It also brings very useful data to assess the impact of the climate change. Moreover lightning monitoring is necessary to study the processes at the origin of harmful nitrogen oxides in the atmosphere. Ground-based detectors have a limited detection range leading to a poor coverage of ocean and low population areas. Earth observation satellites allow a long term stable and spatially homogeneous observation of the lightning activity, as demonstrated by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Optical Transient Detector (OTD) and Lightning Imaging Sensor (LIS) instruments in low earth orbit [2] .
The Lightning Imager (LI) instrument of the European Space Agency (ESA) Meteosat Third Generation Imager satellite (MTG-I) will be dedicated to the monitoring of Earth atmosphere lightnings for meteorological studies and forecast from a geostationary orbit. In addition to both National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Geostationary Lightning Mapper (GLM [3] ), the instrument will contribute to near global earth coverage. Table 1 presents the main specifications of these lightning activity observation instruments.
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The LI [4] will continuously observe over 80 % of the Earth disk and will provide a real time lightning detection and geo-localization (Fig. 1) . Contrary to the GLM instruments that use high speed Charge Coupled Devices (CCD), the LI is based on a CMOS Image Sensor (CIS) for detection, localization and measurement of lightning events. The scene background is temporally and spatially non-uniform and can be much higher than the useful signal [5] . The most straightforward way to achieve the LI mission goal is to readout all the pixel values at the frame frequency and to determine the events localization and energy thanks to offchip post processing. However, the targeted high frame rate (1 kilo-frame per second) associated to the small number of expected lightnings per frame lead to a huge detector data output flow (over 1 Gpixels/s) and a large resource consumption that are unnecessary. A smart sensor [6] [7] [8] with in-pixel detection was chosen because only the relevant information (lightning characteristics) is transmitted off-chip in this case, leading to a great reduction of data flow and consumption [9] .
In this paper we present the circuit design and the characterization results of the CIS developed during the pre-development phase of the LI instrument. The main objective of this study is to evaluate the potentiality of an on-chip lightning detection solution based on a smart sensor design. Such architectural evaluation can be performed independently of the detector radiometric performances which are mainly given by technological choices (by opposition to architectural choice). Therefore, the demonstrator has been implemented in standard 0.35 µm CMOS technology (non-optimized image sensor technology) leading to a Front-Side Illuminated CIS, with no micro-lense and no coating or doping profile optimized to improve sensitivity.
This demonstrator allows a permanent observation on a focused scene at 1 kHz and the identification (ground location and time tapping) of optical events overstepping a controlled threshold corresponding to the event energy to be detected whatever the nature of the background. It measures also the intensity of these triggered events (TE) and the background value. The assumed [10] lightning optical pulse characteristics illustrated in Fig. 2 at 777.4 nm (oxygen line at 760 nm). These optical pulses are superimposed to a background that can reach 0.6 W.m-2.sr-1 at instrument input. The equivalent numbers of photo-generated electrons in each pixel with an optical pulse which can satisfy the instrument requirements are 1450 e-for the minimum flash and 130 ke-for the maximum flash with a maximum background value of 100 ke-. The demonstrator and mission requirements are reported in Table 2 . 
Spatial resolution of detected Lightning event
Circular flash with 10 km diameter
Ground Sampling Distance (GSD)
4 km (always 2 pixels hit by flash)
Integration time 1 ms
2 Architecture and operation principle Fig. 3 shows the architecture of the proposed CMOS image sensor [11] . The image sensor consists of an array of "smart" pixels (able to detect and measure the lightning events), the TE processing function that provides the detection and the localization of an optical pulse (i.e. triggered event), the RAD function that provides the radiometric value measurement and the row sequencer that generates the pixel commands. The detector performs simultaneously three tasks. The first task, based on a continuous scan of the pixel array, is to detect the events which means the triggering of the pixels for which transient event signal is higher than an adjustable threshold and then to send the addresses of triggered cells to off-chip electronics ( Fig. 4 .a). The second task is to measure the signal levels of the triggered pixels ( Fig. 4.b) . The readout of a triggered pixel includes also the readout of surrounding pixels which constitute the Area Of Interest (AOI). And the third task is to measure the signal levels of the pixels for the continuous measurement and the averaging of background image radiance (Fig. 4.c) . The operation principle will be explained by describing the pixel and the two detector functions RAD and TE more in detail. 
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A. Pixel description
The lightning detection is realized at pixel level and the principle is based on a frame-to-frame difference comparison with a threshold. The in-pixel frame-to-frame difference [12, 13] was selected because it allows the cancelation of the slowly varying signal pedestal corresponding to the scene background. It also allows lightning detection whatever the nature of the scene. The pixel operates as follows: at each frame, the voltage corresponding to the radiometric measurement of this frame is subtracted from the value of the previous one. The result corresponding to the scene intensity variation is compared to a global threshold that corresponds to a minimal lightning energy. If the result of the frame-to-frame difference is higher than the threshold, the intensity variation is defined like an event and the TE output flag is set to '1'. The threshold reference voltage is used to adjust the comparator threshold (to optimize the detection efficiency) and to compensate the detection circuit offset.
The overview of the pixel processing functions is presented in Fig. 5 . It is constituted by Nwell/P photodiode, a sample and hold circuit for the storage of the radiometric measurement that allows the RAD readout during the next frame, a differentiator subtracting two successive radiometric acquisitions, a comparator comparing the frame-to-frame difference output to the global threshold reference voltage (V TH ) and two switches to enable output values for the RAD and TE functions. The outputs of the pixel are the TE digital state that indicates the event detection and an analog output corresponding to the radiometric measurement. The circuits used in the pixels have been selected after a comparative study between several architectures. The selected solution for the sample and hold circuit is to use one path to the subtraction operator instead a two path solution with two sample and hold circuits for the N and N-1 frame. The single path solution degrades less the pixel fill factor with only one sampling capacitor and it offers a very efficient offset cancellation with the same path for all frames (offset mismatches between the paths is not an issue here since there is only one path).
The frame-to-frame difference operator should use only one input path to be compliant with the selected sample and hold function. Two main architectures were studied (Fig. 6 ): clamp circuit and switched capacitor amplifier (with and without offset cancellation). The most critical parameters of the frame-to-frame difference function are the offset mismatches because the output value is compared to a global threshold (i.e. by pixel threshold adjustment implies the use of in-pixel analog memory that would degrade too much the pixel fill factor). If these voltage variations are large, pixels may continuously be triggered (permanent false alarms). The clamp performances preserve the detection efficiency and they comply with the specifications. It is a simple solution with small dimensions but the output signal is not amplified. Hence the reference voltage is not supposed to be not sensitive to parasitic coupling and offset mismatches of the comparator (the minimum voltage signal corresponding to the minimum flash variation is close to 10 mV at photodiode level). It is for these reasons that we decided to use a switched-capacitor amplifier to realize the frame-to-frame difference because it allows to have a significant amplification on the result of the frame difference. A switched-amplifier with an offset cancellation offers better results but it doesn't improve significantly the detection efficiency when the gain is superior to 10. To optimize the pixel fill factor, a switched-capacitor amplifier without offset cancellation was selected. Thanks to the amplification of the frame-to-frame difference result, a comparator without offset cancellation is used because mismatch issues are less critical. The final pixel architecture is presented in Fig. 7 . The pixel pitch is 60 µm with 70 % of fill factor and is constituted of 42 transistors and 2 capacitors (Fig. 8) . Fig. 9 presents the TE management system. It is constituted by two peripherals circuits in addition to the part dedicated to the lightning detection in pixels. First the TE row sequencer that performs the selection of row of TE flags in rolling mode (scanning frequency at 1 kHz). All the TE flags are read during each frame. And secondly, the TE processing and encoding circuit that performs the first stage of signal processing to filter false alarms and encodes the TE addresses. Fig. 9 . TE management functions. This system part is used to localize in rolling readout mode the first and the last TE on each row of the pixel array.
B. TE management system
The challenge for the TE encoding circuit is to define a fast and efficient algorithm to identify the TE addresses. The TE encoding circuit input is a binary word where a bit at '1' corresponds to an identified event by one pixel on the selected line (by the TE row sequencer). This word can contain several active flags but their number is assumed to be very low because the maximum rate of lightning events by frame is low (400 lightning/s with 1000 frame/s). The size of this binary word is equal to the number of columns of the pixel array (close to 1000 bits for the final instrument). To realize the management of detected events, the encoding of the addresses of the first and last active flag in the row was chosen. This solution uses only logic combinatory that allows encoding TE addresses at the row frequency. Two encoders are used to perform simultaneously the encoding of these two TE addresses. The circuit outputs are two binary words corresponding to these two addresses.
Before encoding the event addresses, a spatial filtering is applied on TE flags to reduce the number of false alarms. With a ground sampling distance (GDS) of 4 km and a spatial resolution of detected lightning event of 10 km, each lightning event must impact at least two neighbor pixels. So, the filter allows suppressing all events that have affected an isolated pixel (i.e. transient perturbations induced by noisy pixels or by some space particles). For this, the TE flags of two consecutive rows are stored in the filter memory then a simple Boolean equation is applied between contiguous TE flags. The filter is entirely configurable and each pair of TE flags can be activated individually. The Fig. 10 illustrates the operation of TE filter.
The TE management system outputs are the first and the last address of filtered TE of each row and a flag that indicates that there is a valid TE address on the outputs. Fig. 11 presents the detail of RAD readout system. It is based on a standard readout circuit of a CMOS image sensor with decoders for pixel addressing [7] . The main difference is the simultaneous sampling of four consecutive pixel rows corresponding to the size of the AOI window surrounding a pixel that has detected an event (Fig. 4.b) . This feature maximizes the number of tracking windows corresponding to the number of events that can be read in one frame by reducing the time required to read one window (only one column sampling time for one AOI instead of four). This way, one address on the RAD row decoder activates simultaneously four rows. The RAD values of these selected rows are sampled on the column sampling circuits and are multiplexed on the same output signal thanks to the column decoder.
C. Rad readout circuit
The readout of the 1024 column sampling circuits (1024 circuits because four rows are read simultaneously) on the same output path does not fit with required maximum readout frequency. To deal with the speed requirement without multiplying the number of outputs, the total junction capacitance of the switch transistor loaded by the final output stage is divided by four. Each output stage loads 256 switch drain capacitances instead of 1024 and improves the readout speed. The two most significant bits of RAD column address (X_RAD) are used to multiplex these four analog video outputs. Fig. 11 . RAD readout circuit overview. To maximize the number of tracking windows, four pixel rows which correspond to the size of the AOI window surrounding a pixel that has detected an event are simultaneously sampled in the column readout circuit.
Experimental results
The demonstrator was designed with a standard 0.35 µm 2P 5M process featuring stitching capability for the final instrument. The chip microphotograph of the fabricated chip is shown in Fig. 12 . The image array has 256 x 256 pixels with 60 µm pitch. The chip area is 17.8 x 17.8 mm² which includes bond pads. Two sets of measurements have been performed to validate the functionality and the performances of the demonstrator. Firstly, a classical imaging mode characterization that allows validating the functionality of the RAD operation by measuring the supply currents, readout noise and radiometric transfer function (as reported in Table 3 ). The Fig. 13 shows a sample image taken by the sensor and the Fig. 14 presents its photon transfer curve. Both figures demonstrate the functionality of the RAD circuit (including the first stage of the TE function: the sample and hold circuit). Secondly, the detection mode has been characterized to evaluate the performances of the TE management system (see Table 3 for a performance summary). The spatial filtering functionalities and the TE detection has been charaterized through optical tests, using pulsed LED synchronized with the image timing diagram, where LED beam is focused on 2x2 pixels. The first / last encoding functionalities have been validated with a similar approach except that the LED beam covered 32 columns of the entire pixel array (see Fig. 15 ). When there is no beam focused on the pixel array no TE flag is activated as shown in Fig. 15 .a. On the other hand, when the pulsed LED is used (Fig. 15.b) , the beam edge is well detected as illustrated by the activated TE flags that indicate the first and the last events in each row. The comparison performances are presented in Fig. 16 . The standard deviation of the computed TE offset (referred to the comparator input in Fig. 7 ) is about 17 mV (Fig. 16.b) . When divided by the average pixel detection chain gain of 13 ( Fig. 16.a) it leads to a comparator offset standard deviation referred to the input of the detection chain (photodiode cathode) of approximately 1.3 mV. The Fig. 17 presents the TE threshold detection spreading. This offset spreading including the differentiator and comparator mismatches allows the detection of 10 mV pulses over a background at the photodiode level in the range of 0 to 500 mV without any false alarm. The detection mode appears to be fully functional and reaches the required performances. 
Conclusion
A candidate lightning imager concept for the Meteosat Third Generation has been developed and characterized. Both imaging and detection modes are fully functional. The switched-capacitor amplifier and comparator offset dispersion were low enough to enable the detection of photodiode voltage as low as 10 mV (even with a 500 mV background). If this solution was to be selected for this application, the next step would be to transpose this validated architecture into a CIS process optimized for the narrow spectral band targeted by the application (which would lead to large improvement of the overall quantum efficiency).
